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The yeast protein Dom34 has been described to play a critical
role in a newly identified mRNA decay pathway called No-Go
decay. This pathway clears cells frommRNAs inducing transla-
tional stalls through endonucleolytic cleavage. Dom34 is related
to the translation termination factor eRF1 and physically inter-
acts with Hbs1, which is itself related to eRF3. We have solved
the 2.5-Å resolution crystal structure of Saccharomyces cerevi-
siaeDom34. This protein is organized in three domainswith the
central and C-terminal domains structurally homologous to
those from eRF1. The N-terminal domain of Dom34 is different
from eRF1. It adopts a Sm-fold that is often involved in the rec-
ognition of mRNA stem loops or in the recruitment of mRNA
degradation machinery. The comparison of eRF1 and Dom34
domains proposed to interact directly with eRF3 and Hbs1,
respectively, highlights striking structural similarities with
eRF1 motifs identified to be crucial for the binding to eRF3. In
addition, as observed for eRF1 that enhances eRF3 binding to
GTP, the interaction of Dom34 with Hbs1 results in an increase
in the affinity constant of Hbs1 for GTP but not GDP. Taken
together, these results emphasize that eukaryotic cells have
evolved two structurally related complexes able to interact with
ribosomes either paused at a stop codon or stalled in translation
by the presence of a stable stem loop and to trigger ribosome
release by catalyzing chemical bond hydrolysis.

In living cells, elaborate quality control mechanisms are
essential for ensuring the highest fidelity in the transfer and
decoding of the genetic information, i.e. during DNA replica-
tion, transcription and translation of mRNAs into proteins (for
reviews, see Refs. 1–5). During the last decade, RNA biogenesis
has proven to be a niche for the identification of new surveil-
lance pathways aimed at clearing nonfunctional RNAs from the
cells (6). For instance, the various steps responsible for themat-
uration of amRNA (splicing, polyadenylation, capping, . . . ) are

sources of errors that will greatly affect the overall accuracy of
gene expression. To prevent the translation of faultymRNAs by
the ribosome, eukaryotic cells have evolved several quality con-
trol systems whose roles are to detect and degrade these pools
of aberrant mRNAs. In addition, these mechanisms also con-
tribute to the maintenance of cellular homeostasis and are
implicated in certain diseases (7, 8).
Among these quality control systems, the best studied is non-

sense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD),2 a pathway targeting
mRNAs harboring in-frame premature termination (nonsense)
codons (9–13). NMD identifies and removes from the cyto-
plasm, aberrant mRNA that if translated could produce trun-
cated proteins. This pathway functions through the concerted
action between the translational apparatus (ribosome, release
factors eRF1 and eRF3, Pab1), mRNA decay machineries
(Dcp1-Dcp2, Xrn1, and exosome), and specific NMD factors
whose number varies among species (Upf1, Upf2, Upf3, Smg1,
and Smg5–7). Release factors eRF1 and eRF3 recognize stop
codons in the ribosomal A-site and then interact with Upf1, a
RNA helicase as well as with Pab1, which binds to the
3�-poly(A) tract. Growing evidence suggests that in yeast aswell
as in flies and worms, the discrimination between normal and
aberrant stop codons is based on the aptitude of Pab1 and eRF3
to interact together. A premature stop codon would be too far
from the 3� poly(A) tract to allow the formation of the eRF3-
Pab1 complex, leading to the assignment of thismRNA as aber-
rant and substrate ofNMD(14–16). Inmammals,NMDtargets
are recognized depending on a post-splicing exon junction
complex of proteins that is deposited �20–24 nucleotides
upstream of exon-exon junctions (17, 18). Finally, the surveil-
lance complexmade by theUpf proteins (Upf1,Upf2, andUpf3)
recruits the mRNA degradation machineries.
A second pathway, non-stop decay (NSD), is dedicated to the

clearance of mRNAs devoid of in-frame stop codons or prema-
turely polyadenylated (19–21). NSD facilitates the release of
the ribosomes stalled at the 3� end of mRNAs and as a conse-
quence, also protects cells from the production of aberrant pro-
teins. In bacteria, proteins encoded by mRNAs lacking stop
codons aremarked for degradation by the addition of a transfer
messenger RNA at their C-terminal extremities (22, 23). In the
eukaryotic NSD pathway, these mRNAs are detected and
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degraded by a completely different mechanism, which involves
Ski7, the exosome, and the Ski complex (19, 21). Ski7 connects
the exosome to the Ski complex via its N-terminal domain (24).
Its C-terminal domain is structurally related to the GTPase
domain from translation elongation factor eEF-1A and the
translation termination factor eRF3, two proteins that bind
close to the ribosomal A-site.
More recently, a novel mRNA surveillance pathway called

No-Go decay (NGD) has been unraveled in yeast (25–27). Engi-
neering of a very stable stem loop into a mRNA forces the ribo-
some to pause during elongation, leading to the accelerated
degradation of the mRNA via an endonuclease cleavage fol-
lowedby rapid degradation by the exosome and theXrn1nucle-
ase. NGD involves at least two proteins, Dom34 and Hbs1. In
yeast, Dom34 functions in protein translation to promote G1
progression and cellular differentiation (28). In Drosophila
melanogaster andmouse, the Dom34 homolog named Pelota is
required for correct mitotic and meiotic cell division (29–31).
According to primary sequence analysis, Dom34 is related to
the translation termination factor eRF1 (32). The eRF1 protein
interacts with the translation termination factor eRF3 and its
three-dimensional structure mimics that of a tRNA (33).
Dom34 interacts with Hbs1, which has been identified as an
Hsp70 subfamily B suppressor and is a member of the family of
eEF-1A-like GTPases (34–36). The translation elongation fac-
tor eEF-1A that delivers aminoacyl-tRNAs to the ribosomal
A-site (37) is the representative of this protein family that fur-
ther includes eRF3 (38, 39) and Ski7, which is involved in exo-
some-mediated mRNA degradation and in the NSD pathway
(19, 21). The Hsp70 Ssb1/2 chaperones interact with the nas-
cent polypeptide chain at the exit of the ribosome channel dur-
ing protein synthesis. In yeast, deletion of both ssb1 and ssb2
genes results in slower cell growth, in the decrease of the num-
ber of translating ribosomes and in slower translation (40).
Overexpression of Hbs1 suppresses this phenotype in yeast
ssb1/ssb2mutant strains. Based on these observations, Inagaki
and co-workers (35) have suggested that during translation
elongation, Hbs1 may help in stop codon-independent peptide
release from ribosomes stalled by the absence of Hsp70-medi-
ated nascent polypeptide channeling. This is further supported
by the involvement of Hbs1 and Dom34 in the NGD pathway
(26). Very recently, the crystal structure of the Dom34/Pelota
protein from the archeonThermoplasma acidophilum (hereaf-
ter calledTa Pelota) has been described (41). Lee and colleagues
(41) showed in vitro that the N-terminal domains from both T.
acidophilum and Saccharomyces cerevisiae Dom34/Pelota dis-
play endonuclease activity against mRNAs that contain a stem
loop, supporting the hypothesis that Dom34 is the endonucle-
ase involved in the NGD pathway.
Here, we present the 2.5-Å resolution crystal structure of S.

cerevisiae Dom34 protein (hereafter called Dom34) and com-
pare it to the structure of Ta Pelota. Yeast Dom34 is composed
of three domains whose orientations are significantly different
from those observed in the structure of Ta Pelota. Two of these
domains are structurally homologous to eRF1. From the struc-
ture, we observe that all the eRF1 motifs known to be involved
in the interaction with eRF3 have structural matches within
Dom34. This resemblance is further supported by fluorescence

experiments showing thatDom34 enhances the affinity ofHbs1
for GTP but not GDP as already observed for eRF1 with eRF3.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, Expression, and Purification of Dom34 and Hbs1—
The DOM34 (YNL011w) and HBS1 (YKR084c) genes were
amplified by PCR using the genomic DNAof S. cerevisiae strain
S288C as a template. An additional sequence coding for a His6
tag was introduced at the 3� end of each open reading frame
during amplification. The PCR products derived from DOM34
and HBS1 were then cloned into a derivative of pET9 vector
(Stratagene). Expression of these proteins was done at 15 °C
using the transformed Escherichia coli Rosetta (DE3) pLysS
(Dom34) or Gold (DE3) (Hbs1) strains (Novagen) and 2�YT
medium (BIO101 Inc.) supplemented with kanamycin at 50
�g/ml. For both proteins, cells were harvested by centrifuga-
tion, resuspended in 30 ml of 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM

NaCl, 5mM �-mercaptoethanol, and stored at�20 °C. Cell lysis
was achieved by sonication. BothHis-tagged proteins were sep-
arately purified on a nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid column (Qiagen
Inc.) followed by gel filtration on a SuperdexTM 75 column
(Amersham Biosciences) equilibrated in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM �-mercaptoethanol. The Hbs1-
Dom34 complex was purified on a SuperdexTM 200 (16/60)
column (Amersham Biosciences) after mixing of individual
components.
Protein labelingwith SeMetwas conducted as described (42).

Due to a decreased solubility compared with the native protein,
the SeMet protein was purified as described above in the fol-
lowing buffer: 20mMTris-HCl, pH7.5, 1MNaCl, 10mM �-mer-
captoethanol. During protein concentration, the NaCl was
decreased to 0.5 M. The homogeneity and SeMet labeling of
Dom34 was verified by SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry.
Fluorescence Measurements for Binding of Ligands—Methy-

lanthraniloyl (Mant)-GTP and Mant-GDP were purchased
from Jena Biosciences. Excitation was performed at 349 nm
and emission scanned from 400 to 500 nm with a Cary
Eclipse fluorospectrophotometer (Varian). Measurements
were performed at 25 °C with 2 �M Hbs1 in 20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM �-mercaptoeth-
anol, 10% glycerol. Successive aliquots of ligands (from 0 to
20mM) were added to the protein. Binding of ligands to Hbs1
or Hbs1-Dom34 (2 �M Dom34) was quantified by measuring
fluorescence difference of Mant-guanine nucleotides at 448
nm against ligand concentration. Experiments were per-
formed in triplicate.
Structure Determination—Crystallization trials were per-

formed at 18 °C. Crystals for the native protein were grown
from a mixture in a 1:1 ratio of 9 mg/ml protein solution in
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM �-mercapto-
ethanol and crystallization liquor containing 7.5% polyeth-
ylene glycol 4000, 50 mM NaH2PO4, pH 6.7, 3% xylitol. Crys-
tals for the SeMet protein (in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500
mMNaCl, and 10mM �-mercaptoethanol) were grown under
the same conditions after microseeding from crystals of the
native form. All crystals were cryo-protected by transfer into
the crystallization solution with progressively higher glyc-
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erol concentrations up to 30% (v/v) and then flash cooled in
liquid nitrogen.
Native crystals diffracted to 2.6-Å resolution on beamline

ID29 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF,
Grenoble, France). These crystals belong to space group P3221
with one molecule in the asymmetric unit (cell dimensions a �
b� 75.5Å, c� 164Å). Diffraction data (2.5-Å resolution) at the
selenium edge were collected from a flash cooled SeMet crystal
at 100 K on beamline BM30A (ESRF, Grenoble, France) (43).
The crystal belongs to space group P3121 with cell dimensions
a � b � 75.6 Å, c � 324.5 Å (the c axis is twice longer than in
native crystal), corresponding to twomolecules per asymmetric
unit and a solvent content of 60%. The structure was deter-
mined by the single wavelength anomalous dispersion method
using the selenium anomalous signal. Data were processed
using the XDS package (44). Eighteen of 20 (10 per Dom34
protomer) expected selenium atom sites were found with the
program SHELXD in the 14-3.5-Å resolution range (45).
These sites were then used by the SOLVE/RESOLVE pack-
age to calculate experimental electron density maps and to
improve them by both NCS averaging and solvent flattening
(46, 47). The quality of the experimental phases allowed
automatic building of a partial model with the program
RESOLVE (supplemental Fig. S1A). This model was com-
pleted by iterative cycles of manual rebuilding using the
molecular modeling program “TURBO” followed by refine-
ment with the program PHENIX in the 14-2.5-Å resolution
range (48). In the final model, the following Dom34 regions
Met1-Phe47, Thr60-Tyr170, and Asp180-Asp382 could be mod-
eled in the electron density as well as 228 water molecules,
one phosphate ion from the crystallization solution and two
glycerol molecules, which was used as cryoprotectant (sup-
plemental Fig. S1B). In parallel, the structure of the native
protein (one Dom34 protomer in the asymmetric unit) was
refined using the program PHENIX and considering a twin-
ning fraction of 6.5%, yielding R and Rfree factors of 22.6 and
28.8%, respectively. The statistics for data collection and
refinement are provided in Table 1. The atomic coordinates
and structure factors for the SeMet and native structures

have been deposited into the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank
under accession numbers 2VGN and 2VGM, respectively.

RESULTS

Overall Structure—The structure of S. cerevisiae Dom34
was solved using the single wavelength anomalous diffrac-
tion method from the anomalous scattering from SeMet-
substituted protein crystals and refined to 2.5-Å resolution
(Table 1). The excellent quality of the electron density maps
allowed the building of a large majority of the 386 amino
acids of this protein (supplemental Fig. S1). 24 loop residues
(Thr48-Ser59, Ser171-Thr179, and Asp383-Glu386) were absent
in the final model due to the lack of electron density, reflect-
ing intrinsic flexibility. Two copies of Dom34 related by a
2-fold axis are present in the asymmetric unit. Although the
interface between both copies buries a large surface (2,100
Å2), size exclusion chromatography indicated that the pro-
tein is monomeric in solution (data not shown).We have also
refined the structure of the native protein to 2.6-Å resolution
in a different space group with only one copy of Dom34 in
the asymmetric unit.
Dom34 adopts a “T” shape with overall approximate dimen-

sions 30 � 55 � 80 Å3. It is organized into three domains with
the arms of the T formed by both N-terminal and C-terminal
domains and the vertical one by the central domain (Fig. 1A).
The central domain interacts loosely with N-terminal and
C-terminal domains (buried accessible surface area of 520 and
640 Å2, respectively), which are tightly packed together (buried
accessible surface area of 1,030 Å2). Superimposition of the
three independent copies of Dom34 (two SeMet labeled and
one native) onto their N-terminal domain (r.m.s. deviation �
0.35–0.4 Å over 130 C� positions) reveals flexibility of the cen-
tral and C-terminal domains relative to the N-terminal domain
(supplemental Fig. S2). The two conformations can be super-
posed by a rigid bodymovement of these domainswhose ampli-
tude is inversely correlated to their contact area with theN-ter-
minal domain, i.e. the central domain exhibits larger shifts than
the C-terminal domain.

TABLE 1
Data collection statistics

Data collection SeMet Native
ESRF beamline BM30A ID29
Resolution (Å) 14.0-2.5 (2.6-2.5) 35.0-2.6 (2.74-2.6)
Space group P3121 P3221
Unit cell parameters a � b � 75.6 Å; c � 324.5 Å a � b � 75.5 Å; c � 164.0 Å
Total number of reflections 157,243 48,718
Total number of unique reflections 69,296 16,966
Rsym (%)a 11.0 (49.2) 9.9 (49.2)
Completeness (%) 96.4 (91.1) 98.7 (99.9)
I/�(I) 7.3 (1.75) 11.3 (1.4)
Redundancy 2.2 (2.1) 2.9 (2.9)
Refinement
Resolution (Å) 14.0-2.5 35.0-2.6
R/Rfree (%)b 21.0/25.1 22.6/28.8
R.m.s. deviation bonds (Å) 0.010 0.007
R.m.s. deviation angles (°) 1.330 1.079
Number of residue/water/ligand 716/228/3 (2 glycerol � 1 phosphate) 354/26/0
B factors (Å2) (protein/water/ligand) 36/31/40 65/49/–
PDB code 2VGN 2VGM

aRsym � �h�i�Ihi � 	Ih
�/�h�iIhi, were Ihi is the ith observation of the reflection h, while 	Ih
 is the mean intensity of reflection h.
bRfactor � ��Fo� � �Fc�/�Fo�. Rfree was calculated with a small fraction (5%) of randomly selected reflections.
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The N-terminal domain (residues 1–135) consists of a
highly bent 7-stranded antiparallel �-sheet (strand order �1,
�2, �7, �3, �4, �5, and �6; Figs. 1B and 2) flanked on one side
by two �-helices. This domain can be assigned to the Sm-fold
family that is characterized by a N-terminal �-helix followed
by a twisted five-stranded �-sheet. Compared with the
canonical Sm-fold, two insertions (two N-terminal
�-strands �1 and �2 and the C-terminal helix �2) are located
on the same extremity of the domain (Fig. 1B). The closest
structural homologs of this domain are E. coli Hfq (r.m.s.
deviation of 2.5 Å over 55 C� atoms; 7% sequence identity
(49)) and SmD1 from human small nuclear ribonucleopro-
tein (r.m.s. deviation of 2.9 Å over 70 C� atoms; 10%
sequence identity (50)). Many Sm-fold containing proteins,
including Hfq and SmD1, bind RNA and associate as homo-
hexamers (bacterial Hfq) or heptamers (archaeal and
eukaryotic proteins). The N-terminal domain of Dom34 has
two important differences with members of the Sm family.
First, the strands �1 and �2 fromDom34 occupy the location
of strands �4 and �3 from the neighboring protomer in oli-
gomeric Sm family members and therefore hamper the for-
mation of an oligomeric structure as observed in Lsm pro-
teins, for instance (Fig. 1B). Second, Dom34 lacks the Sm1
and Sm2motifs implicated in RNA binding. Therefore, if the
N-terminal domain of Dom34 is involved in RNA binding,
the mechanism of recognition will be different to that of
documented Sm family members.
Sequence analysis of Dom34 protein suggested that the cen-

tral and C-terminal domains were structurally analogous to the
eukaryotic class I release factor eRF1 (32). As illustrated in Fig.
1C, the central domains of eRF1 and Dom34 are very similar
(r.m.s. deviation of 2.1 Å over 95 C� atoms; 12% sequence iden-
tity (33)). In Dom34, this central domain (residues 136–277)
has an �/� sandwich architecture with a five-stranded �-sheet
(strand order �10, �9, �8, �11, and �12 with �9 antiparallel to
the others) sandwiched by three helices (�3,�4, and�A) on one
side and two (�5 and �7) on the other. The fold of the central
domain is found in some endonucleases (E. coli RNase H1,
RuvC resolvase, and the RNase H domain from human immu-
nodeficiency virus reverse transcriptase (51–53)). The largest
difference between the central domains of Dom34 and eRF1
resides in helix �3 that is 15 Å shorter in Dom34. This differ-
ence is very significant because the universally conserved GGQ
motif of eRF1 is present in a loop at the C-terminal extremity of
this helix. The central and C-terminal domains are connected
by helix �7, which is kinked so that one-third belongs to the
central domain and the remainder to the C-terminal domain.
The latter adopts amixed�/�-fold with a central four-stranded
�-sheet (strand order �13, �16, �14, and �15 with �16 antipa-
rallel to the others) flanked by two �-helices on each side. This

domain is also structurally homologous to the eRF1 C-terminal
domain (r.m.s. deviation of 2 Å over 96 C�; 18% sequence iden-
tity; Fig. 3A).
Effect of Dom34 on GTP Binding by Hbs1—We further

wanted to find out whether the structural analogies between
Dom34 and eRF1 indicate deeper functional similarities.
Dom34 is known to interact with Hbs1, a protein homologous
to class II release factor eRF3 (34, 36). Eukaryotic release factors
eRF1 and eRF3 form a heterodimer stabilized by GTP and gov-
ern translation termination (39, 54). The binding of eRF1 to
eRF3 improves the affinity of eRF3 for GTP but not GDP by
lowering the dissociation rate constant, hence eRF1 acts as a
GTP dissociation inhibitor (55). The formation of the eRF1-
eRF3-GTP complex is also necessary for coupling stop codon
recognition and peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis by eRF1 upon GTP
hydrolysis by eRF3 (56) as well as for the post-translational
modification of eRF1 by the Mtq2-Trm112 methyltransferase
heterodimer (57).
We have investigated whether Dom34 influences guanine

nucleotide binding to Hbs1. Yeast Dom34 and Hbs1 have been
overexpressed and purified separately and stoichiometrically
mixed with or without a nonhydrolysable analog of GTP
(GMPPNP). Analytical gel filtration experiments showed that
both proteins associate as a heterodimer independently of the
presence of GTP (Fig. 1D). Next, the effect of Dom34 on the
affinity of Hbs1 for guanine nucleotides has been investigated
by fluorescence spectroscopy. Guanine dissociation constants
to Hbs1 were measured by equilibrium fluorescence titration
using the fluorescence signal at 448 nm of GTP/GDP deriva-
tives carrying the Mant dye. The Kd values of Hbs1 alone for
Mant-GDP and Mant-GTP were estimated to be 3.6 and 8.7
�M, respectively (measured in the presence of 2.5 mM MgCl2,
Table 2). The Kd of the Dom34-Hbs1 complex for Mant-GDP
was comparable (4.2 �M; Table 2) but was lower forMant-GTP
(Kd � 1.6�M; Table 2). As observed for the eRF1-eRF3 complex
(55), the association of Dom34 with Hbs1 results in a 5–6-fold
higher affinity for GTP.

DISCUSSION

A newmRNA degradation pathway (No-Go Decay or NGD)
aimed at clearing cells from mRNAs that force ribosomes to
pause during translation elongation has been described
recently (26). NGD triggers endonucleolytic cleavage of these
mRNAs and involves at least Dom34 and Hbs1, predicted to be
structurally similar to translation termination factors eRF1 and
eRF3, respectively (32, 36). However, the role of Dom34/Hbs1
in NGD remains largely unknown. The crystal structure of the
S. cerevisiae Dom34 protein is an important step toward a bet-
ter understanding of its function in the NGD pathway.

FIGURE 1. Dom34 structure. A, stereo view ribbon representation of the Dom34 structure. The chain is colored from blue (N-terminal) to red (C-terminal).
Missing loops are represented by dashed lines. B, stereo view of the superposition of human SmD1 (salmon)-SmD2 (gray) and Dom34 N-terminal domains (blue).
Only secondary structure elements of Dom34 are labeled. The side chains from the active site residues are shown as ball and sticks. The asparagine and arginine
side chains from Sm1 and Sm2 motifs implicated in RNA binding are shown as sticks. C, stereo view of the superposition of human eRF1 (salmon) and Dom34
central domains (blue). Only secondary structure elements of Dom34 are labeled. The strictly conserved PGF motif from Dom34/Pelota and the GGQ motif from
eRF1 are depicted as ball and sticks or sticks, respectively. D, gel filtration profiles of Hbs1, Dom34, and the Hsb1-Dom34 complex. Experiments were performed
at 4 °C using a Superdex S200 10/30 HR from GE Healthcare with the following buffer: 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM �-mercaptoethanol. The content
of each elution peak has been analyzed on a 14% SDS-PAGE (right). Fractions loaded on the gels are indicated by bars under the chromatograms.
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Comparison with Ta Pelota—The yeast Dom34 structure
confirms the organization in three domains as observed in
the recently published structure of the archaeal ortholog T.
acidophilum Pelota (the proteins display 21% sequence iden-
tity) (41). Despite this low sequence identity, the corre-
sponding domains adopt very similar structures (each

domain from Dom34 superposes onto the corresponding
domain from Ta Pelota with r.m.s. deviation value �1.5–1.7
Å over 90–100 C� atoms; 17% sequence identity for the
N-terminal and central domains and 26% for the C-terminal
domain). The main difference between the overall Ta Pelota
and Dom34 structures resides in the relative positions of

FIGURE 2. Dom34 sequence alignment. Strictly conserved residues are in white on a black background. Partially conserved amino acids are boxed. Undefined
residues in the final yeast Dom34 model are indicated by dashed lines below the alignment. Secondary structure elements present in the crystal structures of
yeast Dom34 (this study) and Ta Pelota (41) are shown above and below the alignment, respectively. Residues whose substitution by Ala in Ta Pelota resulted
in disruption of the endonuclease activity are labeled by filled circles below the alignment.
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their domains (Fig. 4). Superposition of the N-terminal
domains of Ta Pelota and Dom34 reveals rotations of 30° and
90° along the horizontal and vertical axes for the C-terminal
and central domains, respectively, resulting in a movement
of 25 Å of the highly conserved PGF motif from the central
domain (Fig. 4). Domain flexibility of lesser amplitude is also
observed when the three copies of Dom34 (two SeMet
labeled and one native) are superposed (Fig. S2).

As part of the NGD pathway, it was proposed that Dom34 is
recruited to stalled ribosomes, where it directly or indirectly
triggers endonucleolytic cleavage of mRNAs that cause a pause
in translation elongation (26). Lee and colleagues (41) proved in
vitro that the N-terminal domains from Ta Pelota and yeast
Dom34 have divalent metal ion dependent endonuclease
activity. These domains adopt a Sm-Lsm fold, which is found
in proteins that interact with multiple factors implicated in
RNA metabolism including splicing or mRNA decay (58).
However, Ta Pelota and Dom34 are the first Sm-Lsm
domains with ribonuclease activity. In bacteria, the homo-
hexameric Sm protein Hfq interacts with the C-terminal
domain of RNase E, a protein responsible for endonucleo-
lytic cleavage of mRNAs. In eukaryotes, Lsm1–7 and U7
small nuclear ribonucleoprotein-specific Sm core complexes
(both are heteroheptamers formed by the association of Lsm
proteins) are involved in mRNA metabolism (59–61). In

FIGURE 3. Comparison between Dom34 and eRF1. A, stereo view representation of the superimposition of the C-terminal domains of eRF1 (salmon) and
Dom34 (blue). Side chains from residues strictly and highly conserved between eRF1 and Dom34 are shown as sticks. The backbone ribbon from the eRF1 amino
acids described to be important for eRF3 binding are colored in red. For clarity, only Dom34 residues are labeled (see structure-based sequence alignment,
supplemental Fig. S3). B, ribbon representation of the human eRF1 structure (PDB code 1DT9). The chain is colored from blue (N-terminal) to red (C-terminal).
Amino acid side chains from the motifs involved in stop codon recognition (NIKS) and peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis (GGQ) are shown as ball and sticks. C, stereo
view ribbon representation of the superposition of eRF1 (salmon) and Dom34 (blue) structures onto their C-terminal domain. The orientation is the same as for
panel B.

TABLE 2
Effect of Dom34 on the affinity of Hbs1 for nucleotides
Values in parentheses are those obtained in the presence ofMg2� ions by Pisareva et
al. (55) on eRF3 and eRF1-eRF3.

Complex Nucleotide Kd

�M

Hbs1 (eRF3) Mant-GDP 3.6 (0.8)
Hbs1-Dom34 (eRF3-eRF1) Mant-GDP 4.2 (1.1)
Hbs1 (eRF3) Mant-GTP 8.7 (23)
Hbs1-Dom34 (eRF3-eRF1) Mant-GTP 1.6 (0.3)
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addition, Lsm proteins interact with various components of
mRNA decay machinery such as the Xrn1 5�-3� exonuclease,
Pat1, and the exosome (59, 62, 63).
Single and double mutations of three well conserved acidic

residues into alanines within the Ta Pelota N-terminal domain
(E18A, E18A/D21A, E18A/D22A, and D21A/D22A) signifi-
cantly diminished endonuclease activity (41). These three
acidic residues can be perfectly superposed onto Glu23, Glu26,
and Asp27 from Dom34 (Figs. 2 and 4). In the structure of
Dom34, these residues are clearly less accessible than in Ta
Pelota due to a difference in the orientation of the central
domain relative to the N-terminal domain between the two
proteins (see above). In Dom34, the central domain comes
closer to the N-terminal domain than in Ta Pelota and the loop
connecting strands �9 and �10 reduces the entry of the active
site. Hence, a mRNA stem loop cannot access to the putative
active site of Dom34 unless conformational changes bring
the central and C-terminal domains in similar positions as
those observed in Ta Pelota (Fig. 4). Endonuclease activity is
often associated with acidic clusters as illustrated in RNase H1
and RuvC resolvase (51, 53), coordinating a divalent metal that
activates the hydroxyl ion that attacks the pentacoordinate
phosphorus intermediate (the higher activity is detected with
Mg2� and to a lesser extentwithMn2�) (64). The loss of activity
of the acidic mutants in Ta Pelota corroborates their involve-
ment in catalysis. It should be noted, however, that the Glu18
and Asp22 side chains from Ta Pelota (Glu23 and Asp27 in
Dom34) form direct charged hydrogen bonds with the N-ter-
minal methionine amino group (Fig. 4 and supplemental Figs.
S1). Therefore, mutations of these residues may affect protein
stability and folding, causing indirectly loss of ribonuclease
activity. This hypothesis is compatible with the observation
that the Dom34 point mutants (E23A, E23K, E26A, E23K/

E26A, E23K/E26K, E23K/D27A,
E23K/D27K, E26A/D27A, and E26K/
D27K) are produced as insoluble in
E. coli, whereas wild type Dom34
N-terminal domain is soluble (41).
Dom34 Displays Structural and

Functional Similarity to eRF1—It
was previously noted that the global
eRF1 envelope has a shape and
charge distribution that mimics
tRNAs (Fig. 3B) (33). Although
functionally important sequence
motifs of eRF1 were identified, little
is known about itsmechanism at the
molecular level. The N-terminal
domain carries the NIKS loop
responsible for stop codon recogni-
tion and supposedly binds deeply
into the ribosomal A-site (65, 66).
The central domain contains the
strictly conserved GGQ motif that
interacts with the peptidyl transfer-
ase center and catalyzes peptide
release (67). The C-terminal do-
main is implicated in the interaction

with eRF3, a GTPase that facilitates eRF1 stop codon recogni-
tion and enhances polypeptide chain release (68–71). The
overall organization as well as the structures of the central and
C-terminal domains of Dom34 is similar to those of eRF1 (Figs.
1C and 3). The partners of eRF1 and Dom34, eRF3 and Hbs1,
display 53% overall sequence similarity and hence possess sim-
ilar three-dimensional structures. Considering the analogy
between eRF1/Dom34 on one hand and eRF3/Hbs1 on the
other, we hypothesize that Hbs1 interacts with Dom34 through
the C-terminal domain of the latter. The structure of the eRF1-
eRF3 complex is unknown but two-hybrid experiments
mapped their interaction site to three distinct well conserved
eRF1 regions: the 281–305 segment, the 411GILRY415 motif
(according to human eRF1 numbering), and the acidic C-ter-
minal stretch (68, 70, 72). The superposition of the C-terminal
domains from eRF1 and Dom34 reveals that the three eRF1
regions that interact with eRF3 have structural matches in
Dom34 (Fig. 3A). First, the segment encompassing amino acids
281–305 from helix �8 in eRF1 (33) fits with residues 278–302
from helix �7 in Dom34. The sequences of these segments are
well conserved among both eRF1 and Dom34 orthologs (Fig.
S3). Second, the 411GILRY415 eRF1 pentapeptide superposes
well onto 370CILKY374 from yeast Dom34. The side chains from
Lys373 and Tyr374 are fully accessible to interact with Hbs1 (Fig.
3A) (70). Finally, the eRF1 C-terminal acidic stretch has been
shown to be essential for the interaction with eRF3 in S. cerevi-
siae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (68, 72). Dom34 also has
an acidic C-terminal tail but shorter than for eRF1 (supplemen-
tal Fig. S3). Although most of the acidic residues from the C
termini are disordered in both eRF1 andDom34 structures, the
few residues that are structured (situated at the N-terminal of
the acidic peptide) superpose verywell (Fig. 3A). Based on these

FIGURE 4. Comparison with Ta Pelota crystal structure. Stereo view ribbon representation of the superpo-
sition of Ta Pelota (salmon) and Dom34 (blue) structures onto their N-terminal domain. The active site residues
and the strictly conserved PGF motifs are shown as sticks.
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observations we propose that the mode of interaction between
Hbs1 andDom34will be very similar to that of eRF1 with eRF3.
Despite the mentioned similarities between eRF1-eRF3 and

Dom34-Hsb1 complexes we expect that they will interact dif-
ferently with the ribosome. The eRF3 andHbs1 ribosome bind-
ing sites probably overlap, but this may not be the case for
eRF1-Dom34. It is known that the central domain of eRF1 con-
tacts the peptidyl transferase center via its universally con-
served GGQ motif, whereas the N-terminal domain binds
deeply into the ribosomal A-site and contacts the stop codon
through its NIKS signature. The structures of the N-terminal
domain of Dom34 and eRF1 are unrelated and hence they likely
interact differently with the ribosomal A-site. Several observa-
tions suggest that the N-terminal domain might even be
excluded from the ribosomal A-site. First, the endonucleolytic
cleavage performed in vivo by Dom34 seems to occur in the
vicinity of the stem loop of the mRNA causing ribosomal stalls
(26). Considering that stalled ribosomes abut against this stable
stem loop, a ribosomal binding mode with the Dom34 N-ter-
minal domain docked in the A-site would be incompatible with
the observed cleavage sites. Second, because ribosomes inNGD
become stalled by mRNA stem loops, there will be no stop
codon present in the ribosomal A-site that therefore is likely be
occupied by a cognate tRNA.
It was shown that eRF1, eRF3, and GTP act cooperatively to

stimulate peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis in the pre-termination
complex (56). It remains an open question whether eRF3
increases the catalytic rate of peptide release and/or the affinity
of eRF1 for the pre-termination complex. Considering the
structural similarities between eRF1-eRF3 and Dom34-Hbs1
we suspected thatGTPmight also interfere with the function of
Dom34. We therefore investigated whether the presence of
GTP influences the interaction between Dom34 and Hbs1. We
demonstrated that Hbs1 binds to guanine nucleotides in vitro
using fluorescent GTP and GDP derivatives. We then showed
that binding of Dom34 to Hbs1 enhances its affinity for Mant-
GTP (5–6-fold effect) but not for Mant-GDP (Table 2). Simi-
larly, a 75-fold increase in affinity for Mant-GTP and GTP is
observed when eRF3 is bound to eRF1 (Ref. 55, see Table 2 for
details).
Conclusion—The Hbs1-Dom34 complex from S. cerevisiae

has been implicated in a newly describedmRNAdecay pathway
called No-Go decay. This pathway releases ribosomes stalled in
translation due to the presence of a stable stem loop within the
mRNA and this complex triggers direct endonucleolytic cleav-
age of aberrant mRNA. Sequence analysis suggested that
Dom34 and Hbs1 are related to translation termination factors
eRF1 and eRF3, respectively. This is confirmed by the structure
of yeast Dom34 and its archaeal ortholog Ta Pelota for the
central and C-terminal domains, which are structurally similar
to the corresponding domains in eRF1, but the N-terminal
domain is unrelated. The domains and structural motifs in
eRF1 that are important for the interactionwith eRF3 are struc-
turally conserved in Dom34. Dom34 enhances the affinity of
Hbs1 for guanine nucleotides in the sameway as eRF1doeswith
eRF3/GTP. Altogether, our data highlight both mechanistic
similarities and differences between Dom34-Hbs1 and eRF1-
eRF3 complexes. Eukaryotic cells have evolved two structurally

related complexes able to interactwith ribosomes either paused
at a stop codon or stalled in translation by the presence of a
stem loop. In both cases, they trigger ribosome release by cata-
lyzing chemical bond hydrolysis.
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